Sound pressure level (SPL) has received little attention as a distance cue or signal for communication because of the methodological difficulty of determining source SPL from free-ranging signallers and because SPL is presumed to be unreliable as a distance cue. Eastern towhees, Pipilo erythrophthalmus (Emberizidae, Passeriformes), in south-central Florida give a simple call during territorial interactions. I obtained measurements of call-source SPL with a calibrated microphone positioned 100 10 cm from caged male eastern towhees. Measurements of source SPL were highly variable, but much of this variation can be predicted from measurements of call duration or call frequency variables (spectrotemporal variables). Male towhees accurately perceived the distance of a speaker after it played synthetic calls that matched the amplitude and structure of natural 84-dB and 78-dB call types. Subjects flew further in response to an attenuated ( 6 or 12 dB) version of an otherwise identical 84-dB call and flew shorter in response to an amplified (+6 dB) version of this same call. Towhees misjudged speaker distance in approximately half of the trials that included a discrepancy ( 6, 12 or +6 dB SPL) between playback source SPL and predicted spectrotemporal variables. These distance errors suggest that towhees assess auditory distance partly from the difference between perceived SPL and source SPL, determined from spectrotemporal variables.
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Accurate auditory distance perception can play a critical role in moderating physical social interaction. Unnecessary or dangerous interactions can be avoided using a spacing mechanism (Whitney & Krebs 1975; Awbrey 1978; Wilczynski & Brenowitz 1988) , or can be avoided across a stable territory boundary if a defender can track or survey locations of rival conspecifics.
Sound is subject to 'degradation' during propagation as a result of frequency-dependent attenuation and the addition of scattered and refracted sound with direct sound (Morton 1982; Wiley & Richards 1982) . Degradation has received the greatest attention as an auditory distance cue for free-ranging birds (e.g. Richards 1981; Morton 1982; McGregor 1994; Naguib 1998) . Studies demonstrate that an increase in song degradation produces behaviour consistent with the perception of increased auditory distance. None the less, it remains unclear whether degradation is a reliable distance cue in all habitats (Dabelsteen et al. 1993; Mathevon et al. 1996; Nelson & Stoddard 1998) .
Sound pressure level (SPL) decreases approximately 6 dB per doubling of distance from a point sound source in the free field. Attenuation of SPL is a salient distance cue for humans in open, nonreverberant environments (Mershon & King 1975; Nielsen 1993) and frogs are known to use SPL as an intermale spacing mechanism (Brenowitz 1989) . Birds can detect small changes in incident SPL (Dooling 1982) and can regulate or control SPL during production (Cynx et al. 1998; Manabe et al. 1998) . None the less, SPL is thought to be an unreliable distance cue when excess attenuation is unpredictable (Morton 1982; Wiley & Richards 1982) , or when signallers vary source SPL unpredictably over time (Morton 1982) . Thus, Naguib (1997) used changes in relative SPL within playback trials (meant to simulate an approaching or retreating territorial rival), as opposed to absolute changes in SPL between trials, to investigate use of SPL as an auditory distance cue and found behaviour consistent with the perception of increased distance when a retreat was simulated (i.e. when SPL was decreased by 6 dB).
During territorial interactions with conspecifics, both male and female eastern towhees, Pipilo erythrophthalmus (Emberizidae, Passeriformes), give a call that is highly variable in frequency, duration and source SPL (Fig. 1) . This vocalization is not produced by eastern towhees isolated as nestlings from wild populations, suggesting that use of this call might be a learned behaviour (Ewert
